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ABSTRACT
On-farm experiments were conducted in farmers’ fields at 6 different sites in Western Usambara Mountains (WUM) in

northern Tanzania during the 2000–2001 cropping season. The objectives were to study the effects of Tughutu (Vernonia

subligera O. Hoffn) pruning in combination with Minjingu phosphate rock (MPR) or triple super phosphate (TSP) supply

on the concentration of P in the tissues and seed yields of common bean, and to assess the economic returns of these

different technologies to farmers. The experimental design was a randomized complete block with each of the 6 farmers’

fields used as a replicate. The treatments included: control, MPR or TSP each at 26 kg P ha−1, Tughutu at 2.5 t ha−1,

and Tughutu at 2.5 t ha−1 combined with MPR or TSP at 26 kg P ha−1.

Addition of MPR or TSP alone significantly raised P concentration in bean shoots from 1.27 mg g−1 to 1.70 and 1.95

mg g−1 respectively. Combining MPR or TSP with Tughutu increased P concentration above the proposed deficiency level

of 2 mg g−1. The relative agronomic effectiveness (RAE) of MPR ranged from 12.5% to 45.0%. Seed yields of common

bean was markedly increased by 28%–104% from MPR or TSP supply alone, and 148%–219% from Tughutu application

combined with 26 kg P ha−1 of MPR or TSP relative to the control. With Tughutu alone, seed yield increased by 53%.

From economic analysis, the increase in seed yield with the supply of MPR or TSP combined with Tughutu translated

into a significantly (P ≤ 0.001) higher marginal rate of return and dollar profit for common bean farmers in WUM in

northern Tanzania. It is concluded that Tughutu and its combined application with MPR or TSP is an appropriate

integrated nutrient management strategy that may increase bean yields and dollar profit to the rural poor communities

in Tanzania.
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INTRODUCTION

The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a major food legume in Tanzania. The Western Usam-
bara Mountains (WUM) are amongst the major producer of this seed legume in the country whereby
three crops may be produced per annum in good seasons. However, the average bean yields recorded
from farmer’s fields are very low. The low bean yield in WUM is attributed to several factors. Many of
the farming areas where crops are grown in WUM are located on steep slopes that are densely popu-
lated, intensively cultivated, highly degraded and deficient in most mineral nutrients. In such farming
systems, there is insufficient recycling of nutrients and hence very low crop yields. In a survey conducted
by Ndakidemi and Semoka (2006), on the basis of critical soil nutrient levels, it was revealed that 90% of
the soils were ranked as deficient in P. Under such stress levels, there is justification for testing cheaper
P sources that will ultimately be affordable to the poor resource farmers. In a survey conducted by
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Lyamchai et al. (1998), farmers revealed that crop plants grew well in patches where the traditional
bush Tughutu (Vernonia subligera O. Hoffn) was decomposing. This was later ascertained by Wickama
and Mowo (2001) who revealed that this shrub contained more P than Tithonia diversifolia, the most
researched shrub species in East Africa (Kwabiah et al., 2003a, b, and c; George et al., 2002). Studies
have also shown that the locally available Minjingu phosphate rock (MPR) in northern Tanzania and
commercial P sources such as triple super phosphate (TSP) raised soil phosphorus levels and provided
adequate nutrition to the crops in some parts of East Africa (Ssali and Keya, 1986; Mnkeni et al., 1991;
Semoka et al., 1992; Giller et al., 1998; Ndakidemi et al., 1998). The integrated nutrient management
(INM) through the use of locally available organic sources with modest rates of inorganic P sources
could be a cheaper option for peasant farmers in terms of costs and increased yields.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the tissue concentration of P, relative agronomic
effectiveness (RAE), yield and economic benefits of common bean supplied with locally available organic
and inorganic P sources under farmer conditions in WUM in northern Tanzania.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Six field sites in farmers fields were planted to common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) in WUM (04◦

47.976′ S, 38◦ 17.623′ E) during 2000–2001 cropping season in a randomized complete block design. The
WUM are located in the altitude ranging from 900 up to 2 300 m, and the major soils can be classified
in descending order of importance as Humic and Chromic Acrisols, Luvisols and Lixisols (Wickama and
Mowo, 2001). Each farmer’s field was assigned as a replicate.

Before planting, soil samples were collected from each field, bulked and analysed separately for pH
and P content for each village. Details of analysis are described in Ndakidemi and Semoka (2006).

The fields were ploughed by a hand hoe. The experimental treatments consisted of six plots as
follows: control, MPR or TSP each at 26 kg P ha−1, Tughutu at 2.5 t dry matter ha−1 and Tughutu
at 2.5 t dry matter ha−1 combined with MPR or TSP at 26 kg P ha−1. P levels from MPR and TSP
were calculated considering soluble P in each fertilizer. The experiment was laid-out in a randomized
complete block design. Each treatment was planted in 5 m by 5 m plot. An inter-row and intra-row
spacing of 50 cm and 20 cm respectively were adopted. Tughutu used in this study was collected from
forest reserve in WUM. Fresh Tughutu leaves were surface applied and incorporated into the soil to
15 cm depth by hand hoe one week before sowing, MPR was broadcasted and incorporated into the
soil by a hand hoe at sowing. TSP was applied into the rows at planting. Two bean seeds coated with
Rhizobium tropici strain CIAT 899 (109 cells g−1 seed) purchased from the Nairobi MICERN, University
of Nairobi, Kenya were planted in each hole. The inoculants packets were supplied with gum arabic for
sticking as many cells as possible onto the seeds. The recommended common bean variety Lyamungu
90 used in this study was supplied by the breeder of the Selian Agricultural Research Institute, Arusha,
Tanzania.

Plants were sampled 45 days after planting (DAP) from the inner row (1 m2) in each plot for the
above ground biomass assessment. Plant samples were dried to constant weight at 70 ◦C in an oven
for 48 h and ground into fine powder for the analysis of P by dry ashing method (Chapman and Pratt,
1961). Phosphorus in the digest was measured by the molybdenum blue method as described by Murphy
and Riley (1962). At physiological maturity, pods were harvested from the inner row of each plot (1
m2) and shelled for determination of seed yield. Seed weights were determined after air-drying to 13%
moisture content.

The relative agronomic effectiveness (RAE) of MPR compared to TSP was calculated as:

RAE = (YMPR − Ycontrol)/(YTSP − Ycontrol)× 100 (1)

where YMPR is the bean seed yield from MPR treatment at each site, Ycontrol is the bean seed yield from
the control plots and YTSP is the bean seed yield from TSP treatment at each site.

To compare the benefits of technologies used, simple economic analyses were carried out. The profit
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or marginal net return (MNR) was computed for each treatment as follows:

MNR = Y × P− TVC (2)

where Y is the seed yield of legume crop (kg ha−1), P is the selling price of crop at harvest (US$ ha−1),
and TVC is the total variable cost or cost of inputs related to the treatment (e.g., fertiliser, seeds,
labour, etc. in US$ ha−1). The cost of inputs and labour charges of harvested legume crops used in
these calculations are shown in Tables I and II. The selling price of legume seed at harvest was put
at US$ 0.25 kg−1. The marginal rate of return (MRR) for each treatment was calculated using the
formula:

MRR = MNR/TVC (3)

TABLE I

Costs of inputs used for calculating profit (interest rate on money spent buying non-seed inputs was pegged at 5%)

Inputa) Amount Unit price Total cost

ha−1 US$

Common bean 30 kg 0.5 15.0

CIAT 899 2 packets 1.0 2.0

TSP 26 kg P 0.6 15.6

MPR 26 kg P 0.35 9.1

Tughutu 2.5 t 6.0 15.0

a)CIAT 899 is the name of Rhizobium tropici strain that the bean seeds were coated with, TSP = triple super phosphate,

MPR = Minjingu phosphate rock.

TABLE II

Costs and labour charges for various farm operations

Input Cost or charges

US$

Planting 4.0

Weeding, 2 times ha−1 8.0

Harvesting per ha 4.0

Threshing/processing, 100 kg 0.3

Rhizobial inoculation 0.01

MPR application, 26 kg P ha−1 4.0

TSP application, 26 kg P ha−1 4.0

Tughutu incorporation in soil (1 ha) 6.0

Mean values of the seed yield, P concentration, profit and marginal rate of return data were analysed
using 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). These computations were done with the software program
STATISTICA. The Fisher least significance difference (LSD) was used to compare treatment means at
P ≤ 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Soil analysis

Results of soil analysis are shown in Table III and reported elsewhere by Ndakidemi and Semoka
(2006). Generally, P was low at all the sites with reference to critical level of 11 mg P kg−1 soil as
proposed by Schwartz and Corrales (1989) for bean production.

P concentrations in the tissue

The concentration of P in shoots showed significant (P ≤ 0.001) increasing patterns with the supply
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TABLE III

Soil analysis and estimates of micro-site variations with Tughutu application, and MPR and TSP supply on seed yields

(means±SE) of common bean in WUM, northern Tanzania

Site Seed yield Soil property

pH (H2O)a) Pb)

kg ha−1 mg kg−1

Magamba 1 037±218 4.9 4.20

Ubiri 985±181 5.8 3.16

Ngulwii 959±191 5.5 2.80

Soni 885±163 5.9 1.68

Mbuzii 797±114 5.9 2.80

Mkuzi 1 029±159 5.2 4.20

a)Source: Ndakidemi and Semoka (2006).
b)Source: Bray and Kurtz (1945).

of MPR, TSP or Tughutu as compared to the control. However, combining MPR or TSP with Tughutu
resulted in more P in the shoots, which in turn produced more seed than other treatments (Table IV).
Addition of MPR or TSP alone raised P concentration in bean shoots from 1.27 mg g−1 to 1.70 and 1.95
mg g−1 respectively (Table IV). Combining MPR or TSP with Tughutu increased P concentration above
the proposed deficiency level of 2 mg g−1 dry weight (Schwartz and Corrales, 1989). Similarly, Graham
and Rosas (1979), Morgahan (1984), Nicholaides et al. (1985) and Peck et al. (1980) also showed that
application of P fertilizers in deficient soils raised the concentration of P in bean leaves. Schwartz and
Corrales (1989) suggested that bean shoots with less 2 mg P g−1 dry weight were P stressed.

TABLE IV

Effects of Tughutu application, Minjingu phosphate rock (MPR) and triple super phosphate (TSP) supply on common

bean yield and P concentration (means±SE) in bean shoots in Western Usambara Mountains of northern Tanzania

Treatmenta) Seed yield Yield increase over control Shoot P concentration P increase over control

kg ha−1 % g kg−1 DMYb) %

P0 + T0 (Control) 494±24 ec) - 1.27±0.06 e -

T0 + MPR 26 kg P ha−1 634±21 d 28 1.70±0.08 cd 34

T0 + TSP 26 kg P ha−1 1 008±85 c 104 1.95±0.08 bc 54

T2.5 755±41 d 53 1.57±0.06 d 24

T2.5 + MPR 26 kg P ha−1 1 223±90 b 148 2.03±0.09 b 60

T2.5 + TSP 26 kg P ha−1 1 578±93 a 219 2.35±0.14 a 85

F -statistics 36.9*** - 18.1*** -

*** Significant at P ≤ 0.001.
a)T0 = zero level of Tughutu; T2.5 = 2.5 t Tughutu ha−1; P0 = zero level of phosphorus; MPR 26 kg P ha−1 = 26 kg P

ha−1 of MPR; TSP 26 kg P ha−1 = 26 kg P ha−1 of TSP.
b)DMY = dry matter yield.
c)Mean values within a column followed by the same letter(s) are not significantly different at P ≤ 0.05 according to

Fishers least significance difference.

Relative agronomic effectiveness

The mean RAE for MPR ranged from 12.5% to 45.0% (Table V). The lower RAE for MPR was due
to its slow dissolution rate (Mnkeni et al., 1991). This may also imply that plants supplied with MPR
might have experienced P stress and hence low P concentrations in their tissues as compared to those
supplied with TSP (Table IV). Generally, the low RAE values may suggest that certain factors limited
the dissolution of MPR and the availability of dissolved P to plants.
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TABLE V

Relative agronomic effectiveness of Minjingu phosphate rock (MPR) for bean yields grown at six sites in Western Usambara

Mountains, northern Tanzania

Site Relative agronomic effectiveness of MPR

%

Magamba 33.1

Ubiri 12.5

Ngulwii 45.0

Soni 21.8

Mbuzii 40.0

Mkuzi 30.8

Grain yield

There was no significant site effect on common bean seed yield (Table III), suggesting that the sites
were reasonably uniform. At harvest, seed yield of common bean was significantly increased (P ≤ 0.001)
by the supply of MPR, TSP and Tughutu compared with the control (Table IV). The supply of MPR or
TSP at the rate of 26 kg P ha−1 significantly (P ≤ 0.001) out-yielded the control treatment (Table IV).
However, the TSP fertilizer significantly increased seed yields more than MPR compared with control.
The application of MPR or TSP significantly increased bean yields by 28% and 104% respectively (Table
IV). The supply of Tughutu at 2.5 t ha−1 increased bean yield by 53% compared to the control (Table
IV). In this study, the combination of MPR or TSP with Tughutu produced significantly more seed
relative to all other treatments (Table IV). The increase in yield over control was 148% and 219% for
Tughutu combined with MPR or TSP respectively. However, combining Tughutu and TSP produced
more seed than all other treatments.

A strong response to MPR, TSP, Tughutu and their combination were obtained for common bean
on farmers’ fields in WUM in northern Tanzania. These findings are consistent with earlier reports by
Mnkeni et al. (1991) and Semoka et al. (1992) which showed increased yield of other crops in some
parts of Tanzania with the supply of MPR or TSP. Kwabiah et al. (2003a, b, and c) and George
et al. (2002) also showed that crop yields were significantly increased where organic shrubs such as
Tithonia were combined with MPR or TSP. The results from this study clearly show the importance of
promoting INM through the use of organic and inorganic fertilizers in African agriculture, especially by
resource-limited farmers who cannot afford expensive chemical amendments. Recent studies in WUM
(Ndakidemi and Semoka, 2006) have shown that their soils are heavily mined for nutrients, especially P,
with a consequent decline in yields (Table IV). Given the high cost of P fertilizer such as TSP, Tughutu
is, no doubt, a better option for resource-poor farmers who cannot afford to purchase expensive inputs
in WUM of northern Tanzania (Tables IV and VI). From the data obtained here, the combined use of
Tughutu with low levels of P by farmers could potentially increase seed yields and reduce the negative
effects of nutrient mining. However, the adoption of INM technology by farmers in WUM could be a
challenge because of the unavailability of fertilizers and the lack of infrastructures for their distribution
in remote areas.

Estimated profits and marginal rates of return

The moderate supply of MPR or TSP significantly (P ≤ 0.001) increased the profitability of common
bean production in WUM compared with the control (Table VI). The use of Tughutu with or without
moderate supply of P significantly increased the profitability of common bean production in WUM
compared with the control (Table VI). Applying Tughutu alone increased profits by 49% above the
control (Table VI). However, the combined application of MPR or TSP with Tughutu produced more
profit than when these fertilizers were supplied alone (Table VI). For instance, MPR alone produced
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24% more profit compared with the control (Table VI) and combining it with Tughutu increased the
profit by 164%. TSP alone increased profit by 121% and its combination with Tughutu more than
doubled the profit to 256%.

TABLE VI

Profitability, total variable cost (TVC), and marginal rate of return (MRR) (means±SE) of common bean under different

technologies in Western Usambara Mountains, northern Tanzania

Treatmenta) Profit Increase over control TVC MRR

US$ ha−1 % US$ ha−1

P0 + T0 (Control) 90.1±5.9 db) - 33.3 2.7±0.18 c

T0 + MPR 26 kg P ha−1 112.0±5.3 d 24 46.4 2.4±0.11 c

T0 + TSP 26 kg P ha−1 199.2±21.1 c 121 52.9 3.8±0.40 ab

T2.5 134.5±10.4 d 49 54.3 2.5±0.19 c

T2.5 + MPR 26 kg P ha−1 238.2±22.6 b 164 67.4 3.5±0.33 b

T2.5 + TSP 26 kg P ha−1 320.6±23.1 a 256 73.9 4.3±0.31 a

F -statistics 27.6*** - - 8.3***

***Significant at P ≤ 0.001.
a)T0 = zero level of Tughutu; T2.5 = 2.5 t Tughutu ha−1; P0 = zero level of phosphorus; MPR 26 kg P ha−1 = 26 kg P

ha−1 of MPR; TSP 26 kg P ha−1 = 26 kg P ha−1 of TSP.
b)Mean values within a column followed by the same letter(s) are not significantly different at P ≤ 0.05 according to

Fishers least significance difference.

The use of MPR or Tughutu alone did not significantly raised marginal rates of return over the
control (Table VI). Generally the marginal rates of return were significantly greater for TSP supplied
alone, and in those combinations involving Tughutu, MPR or TSP (Table VI).

The economic importance of the INM technology in common bean can not be overemphasized. This
study has shown that common bean cultivation can be very profitable with the application of TSP alone,
or with Tughutu supplemented with small amounts of P from MPR or TSP. Although the provision of P
alone increased seed yield and dollar profits per hectare relative to control plots, these were nevertheless
lower in magnitude when compared with combining the P treatments with Tughutu. The observed
increase in profit margin with INM technology were due to a significantly greater marginal rate of
returns from the combination of MPR or TSP with Tughutu. These results call for renewed interest in
INM research in Tanzania to identify other locally available phosphate rocks and organic sources, their
best combinations, specifically under low P conditions for use by resource-poor farmers.

CONCLUSIONS

The use of locally available nutrient sources such as Tughutu and MPR improved P concentration
in the tissues of bean plants and their seed yield. Further more, these resources has potential for
improving the income and hence the quality of life of resource-poor rural communities in Western
Usambara Mountains, northern Tanzania.
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